BUSKER RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. At 8:30a.m., the office will have all buskers draw numbers to determine in which order buskers may choose their spaces.
Buskers may arrive at 8:15am to the office area, however, there will be no waiting prior to 8:15am.
2. The cost for busking is $10.00 for every 2 hours on our busking schedule. All fees must be paid in full at registration time
which is at 8:30a.m. At this time you will be allowed to choose one location and then go to the end of the line if you wish
to book into a different space for the next available time slot. Once all spaces are allocated you are not permitted to come
back to change for any reason. All rentals are final, please retain your receipt as proof of busking rights for that day. If you
are asked for your receipt and cannot present it you will be asked to leave the premises.
3. You may remain in your booked space for up to 2 hours and then you must move to next location if you have paid for
additional time-slots. We are providing 15 minute intervals in between the set times in order to give you enough time to get
to your next busking location. Please make sure you move on at the correct time. Do not wait for the next busker to arrive.
4. The time-slots that you can book into are as follows.
8:45a.m. - 10:45a.m.
11:00a.m. – 1:00p.m.
1:15p.m. – 3:15p.m.
5. No amplification of any kind is allowed.
6. No selling of merchandise - strictly donations only.
7. No use of canopies or umbrellas in busker locations.
8. Garbage and Clean-up - All buskers are responsible to remove all garbage from their assigned areas and dispose of it.
9. Vehicle parking - All buskers are required to park across the road behind Market Road Antiques. Any busker found
parking on the St. Jacobs Farmers’ Market lot will be fined accordingly.
10. Removal of Person - Busker privileges maybe revoked if the conduct of any busker threatens the safety of the Market as
a whole or any person therein, or where the conduct of that person is deemed unprofessional.
11. The management reserves the right to move any busker to a different location if necessary.
12. Liability - Each busker agrees to save the Market owner and Manager harm from any liability for any act of commission
or omission arising from the busker holder’s use and occupancy of the booth(s).
Please Print Name: _________________________________
____________________ _____________
_____________
_______________
Busker Signature
Talent
Phone
I understand and agree to abide by the St. Jacobs Farmers’ Market Busker Policies.

Date

